
OUR WORK IN 2018

As of October, RCI has convened more than 130 deliberative group and one-on-one meetings with more than 60
influential Members of the U.S. House of Representatives from across the political spectrum. These extremely unusual
meetings revealed broad agreement on what is wrong with Congress today and a strong desire to make Congress
more effective, more independent, and better at leveraging the talents of all its Members.

In a relatively short time, by their own request, a broad and diverse group of these Members agreed on four goals to
pursue right from the beginning of the next Congress: 

1. Establish a bipartisan Select (or Joint Select) Committee on the organization of Congress and how it can 
improve its ability to fulfill its Article I duties;

2. Reinforce the primacy of Committees in reviewing and crafting legislation;
3. Promote “regular order” for the consideration of bills on the floor, allowing for reasonable and germane 

amendments and real deliberation; and
4. Seek to empower individual members of Congress to contribute fully to the legislative and oversight processes.

RCI also worked with these Members, informed by consultations with a broad group of experts inside and outside
of Congress, to craft some illustrative proposals (related to House Rules and Administration), intended to stimulate
dialogue, for how to begin implementing these principles. These ideas are now being discussed by their colleagues
and leadership on both sides of the aisle.

Going forward, Members have agreed to work with RCI to explore more fundamental measures to grapple with the
systemic forces contributing to Congressional dysfunction. RCI also intends in 2019 to expand its work to include the
Senate.

Reform Proposals: 

Reformers in Congress must work together to make it more productive and responsive. by Rep. Derek Kilmer (D-WA) 
and Rep. Ken Buck (R-CO).

Representative Derek Kilmer and Representative Ken Buck “Dear Colleague” letter.

Rebuild Congress Initiative Bipartisan Member Proposals for the 116th Congress.

Draft Democratic House Rules Proposal.

REBUILD CONGRESS INITIATIVE

https://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/politics/414293-reformers-in-congress-must-work-together-to-make-it-more
https://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/politics/414293-reformers-in-congress-must-work-together-to-make-it-more
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bd091c7704680345edb5265/t/5bfc65c0562fa7021ac2dd49/1543267776361/RCI-Dear-Colleague-Updated-Links.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5bd091c7704680345edb5265/t/5bdc82004fa51a4d9f77df5c/1541177857126/RCI+proposed+reforms_FINAL.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/apps/g/page/politics/democratic-house-rules-proposal/2348/?noredirect=on&tid=a_inl_manual

